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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Candidates Sought for the 2019-2020 NECA Board of Directors
The Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA) Annual
Meeting will be held at the Newtown Estates Recreation Center on
Wednesday, August 7, 2019, at 7 p.m. Registration begins at 6:30 p.m.

NECA ANNUAL MEETING
August 7, 2019
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Registration begins
at 6:30 p.m.

The Board is looking for qualified NECA property owners who are in good standing with the
Association and who want to help plan, conduct, and evaluate the affairs of the Association. Board members
are required to attend monthly board meetings and serve as a chairperson for one of the seven committees
that meet monthly. This year, there are three open positions on the Board of Directors.
NECA is now accepting nomination papers for the 2019-2020 Board of Directors. Bona fide NECA
homeowners wishing to volunteer their time, energy, and expertise in managing the Association should pick
up a nomination form from the Recreation Center.
Please submit your nomination form along with your photo to the Recreation Center by 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, June 7, 2019, to have your biography included in the Annual Meeting mailing notice. The Annual
Meeting materials will be mailed to property owners the week of June 17, 2019.
If you do not plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please be sure to complete and mail your proxy
form to Hawaiian Properties at P.O. Box 38078, Honolulu, Hawaii 96837-1078. Proxies must be signed by
one property owner and returned to Hawaiian Properties before Monday, August 5, 2019, by 4:30 p.m.

NNSW Safety and Security
The Newtown Neighborhood Security Watch (NNSW) and the NECA Safety & Security Community
Program will be sponsoring two Disaster Preparedness presentations this month. Both presentations are
free, open to NECA residents only, and will be held in the Upstairs Lounge of the Newtown Recreation
Center. Here are the dates and times of these presentations:



Friday, June 21, 2019, at 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, June 25, 2019, at 7:00 p.m.

There will be speakers from the Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT) and the Radio
Emergency Associated Communication Teams (REACT). To attend, you may register in-person by visiting the
Recreation Center or by sending an email to necareccenter@gmail.com. When emailing, please include your
name, phone number, property address, the number of people that will be attending, and the date in which
you have selected. Early registration is recommended as seating is limited. Thank you.
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A Message from the General Manager
“Slurry Seal” Road Maintenance Work in Newtown Estates and Royal Summit
At the June 5, 2019, Board of Director’s meeting of the Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA), the
Office of Councilmember Brandon Elefante coordinated to have a city representative, and their contractor, Alakona,
present to address issues and complaints made by residents about the recent slurry seal road maintenance work
conducted in parts of Newtown Estates and Royal Summit. Department of Facility Maintenance Deputy Director
Eduardo Manglallan and Alakona President Betsy Wilson were on hand to answer questions and concerns from
residents. Mr. Manglallan and Ms. Wilson also asked for the Community’s patience of approximately two (2) months,
which is the allotted time for the slurry seal to cure, to see improvement in the roads. If you would like to report any
issues or make an official complaint about recent road work, please call the following phone numbers:



Department of Facility Hotline at (808) 768-7777
Alakona at (808) 833-1991
Should you have any other questions or concerns, contact us at neca@hawaii.twcbc.com.
Sincerely, D. Jang and Board of Directors

Board of Directors Meetings, Motions through May 2019












Motion to Approve:

Result

Voting by Directors

Callaway Cooling Skylight’s proposal to replace three (3)
skylights at a cost of $3,509.95
Purchase of ninety-six (96) Lifetime folding chairs and carts
at a cost of $3,899.97
West Oahu Aggregate’s proposal to replace two (2) dumpsters
at a cost of $4,712.04
Aloha Alarm’s proposal to purchase a PTZ Camera at a cost
of $1,850
Purchase a new or used vechicle at a cost not to exceed
$35,000
Total Fitness USA’s proposal to purchase a Indoor Rower
Model D at cost of $1,275
September 2018 Financials, subject to the noted corrections
November and December 2018 Financials, subject to the
noted corrections
January and February 2019 Financials, subject to the noted
corrections
Forward a Covenant Violation response letter addressed to
the Board to the Covenant Enforcement Committee
Discontinue the Watercraft and Boat Trailer Storage Rental
area due to recent thefts and notify owners to immediately
remove their watercrafts.

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

5 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed
Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed
8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

Passed

8 in favor/0 opposed

The Newtown Estates Community Association Board meetings are scheduled on the first Wednesday of each
month. Board meetings are held at the Recreation Center and begin promptly at 7 p.m. All homeowners are
welcome to attend. Please complete the attendance sheet as you enter the Upstairs Lounge.
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Architectural Design and Covenant Enforcement Department
“Dear NECA Corner”
The Architectural Design and Covenant Enforcement Department would like to welcome you back to
“Dear NECA Corner.” This column addresses questions regarding architectural and covenant inquiries posed by
property owners and residents of the Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA).
Dear NECA Corner,
Who is responsible for maintaining the sidewalk planter strip in front of my property? –Not a Landscaper
Dear Not a Landscaper,
According to Article 20 of the Honolulu City & County Ordinance, it is the property owner whose land abuts or
adjoins the public street, see below. For more questions regarding the maintenance of the sidewalk planter strip,
please contact the Honolulu City & County’s Department of Facility Maintenance at (808) 768-3343.
Honolulu City & County
Article 20. Cleaning and Maintaining Sidewalks
Sections:
14-20.1 Cleaning of sidewalks.
14-20.2 Procedure on owner failing to clean.
14-20.3 Notice to property owners.
Sec. 14-20.1 Cleaning of sidewalks.
Every property owner whose land abuts or adjoins a public street shall continually maintain, and keep clean,
passable and free from weeds and noxious growths, the sidewalk and gutter area which abuts or adjoins the property
owner's property; provided, however, that this requirement shall not apply where maintenance of an abutting
sidewalk and gutter may be hazardous to the owner, or where a sidewalk and gutter, although abutting the owner's
residential property, are so situated that there is no reasonable access from the property to the sidewalk and gutter.
The term "sidewalk" as used herein, shall mean that portion of a street between a curb line or the pavement of a
roadway, and the adjacent property line intended for the use of pedestrians, including any setback area acquired by
the city for road widening purposes. The term "gutter" as used herein, shall mean that paved portion of a roadway
immediately adjacent to the curb or that portion of a roadway in concrete and twelve (12) to fourteen (14) inches
wide immediately adjacent to the curb. (Sec. 20-4.1, R.O. 1978 (1983 Ed.))
Sec. 14-20.2 Procedure on owner failing to clean.
If any such owner or such owner's agent, which shall include but not be limited to a lessee, tenant, property
manager or trustee, after receiving notice from the city, fails, within twenty (20) days after such notice, to clean such
sidewalk, or fails and neglects to keep such sidewalk clean and free from weeds and noxious growths, then and
thereupon the city may proceed to clean such sidewalk, as may be reasonably required, and the cost thereof shall be
charged to and against such property owner and shall be collected from such property owner or the property owner's
agent, if not immediately paid, by action in the district court. (Sec. 20-4.2, R.O. 1978 (1983 Ed.))
Sec. 14-20.3 Notice to property owners.
The notice specified in Section 14-20.2 shall be sent to such property owner by mailing it to the property
owner's last known address in the State of Hawaii, or to the property owner's agent at the property owner's agent's
last known address. (Sec. 20-4.3, R.O. 1978 (1983 Ed.))

If you have a question and would like to have it addressed by the Architectural Design and Covenant
Enforcement Department, email neca@hawaii.twcbc.com. Thank you.
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Architectural, Covenant, and Greenbelt Information
Architectural Applications
The following Architectural Applications forms have been updated:



Architectural Application FORM #1: Pre-Approved Materials (Painting and Roofing Only)
Architectural Application FORM #2: Non-Approved Materials

Before completing an application, please verify that the application form has the date of June 2019
noted in the top right hand corner. Please also note that there are two different types of applications; Form
1 is for pre-approved materials and Form 2 is used for non-approved materials.
Should you have any questions, please visit the Recreation Center or contact the Architectural and
Covenant Enforcement Department at (808) 487-3806. Thank you.
Covenant Enforcement Inspections
The Covenant Enforcement Inspector together with a volunteer from the Covenant Enforcement
Committee of the Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA) have scheduled and are conducting ongoing property inspections within the Community. Staff and volunteers can be identified wearing NECA
uniforms and bright colored vests.
These inspections will address property maintenance issues which include but are not limited to
vehicle parking requirements, and the conditions of fences and gates, structures, walls, house paint, and yard
and sidewalk planter strips.
With summer here, NECA asks that property owners upkeep their properties. Ensuring that yards and
sidewalk planter strips are in good and clean conditions, this is to prevent any tripping or fire hazards, and
any unwanted rodents and insects.
The Landscape Revitalization Project has also begun. Please refer to the two (2) page handout that
will be included in your the Annual Meeting packet.
For questions or concerns, please email neca@hawaii.twcbc.com. Thank you.
Greenbelt
The Greenbelt Committee is currently addressing reported activities occurring within the Greenbelt
area(s) of the Newtown Community:




Overgrown Albizia trees
Feral animals (chickens and pigs)
Homeless persons

The committee thanks you for your patience and for reporting these types of issues. Should you have
any questions or concerns, email neca@hawaii.twcbc.com.
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RECREATION CENTER
Summertime at the Recreation Center
Summer is a busy time at the Recreation Center. With many daily activities and classes, a sports
program, the swimming and wading pools, the tennis and basketball courts, a gym, the Alphabetland
Preschool, and facility rentals- sometimes the parking lot area can become very crowded with vehicles and
people. For the safety of others, please obey the speed limit of five (5) mph and be on the lookout for
pedestrians. Also, please do not congregate in the parking lot.
The Recreation Center is open from 8 a.m. until 9:45 p.m. daily, with the entrance doors closing at 9:30
p.m., except on holidays. Provided below is useful information about the Recreation Center, which is a family
oriented facility.
Upcoming Holidays - Closes at 6 p.m.
 Independence Day, Thursday, July 4
 Statehood Day, Friday, August 16
 Labor Day, Monday, September 2
Basketball Courts Reserved
 Youth Sports Program: Mondays through Thursdays- 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
 Youth Sports Program: Fridays- 4:00 p.m. until 9 p.m.
NOTE: Athletic shoes must be worn while playing on the courts.
Health Club
 Hours:

Monday through Sunday-

8 a.m. until 9:45 p.m.

NOTE: Only members and their authorized one (1) guest may use the Health Club. Children twelve (12) to
fourteen (14) years of age must be under the direct supervision of an adult at all times. Use of
appropriate athletic wear and shoes are required.
Swimming Pool Schedule
 Lap Swim:
Monday through Sunday8 a.m. until 10 a.m. (Mornings)
Monday through Friday6 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. (Afternoons)
 Free Swim:
Monday through Sunday10 a.m. until 6 p.m. (Daily)
 Pool Closed: On the last Tuesday of every month.
NOTE: NECA does not have lifeguards on duty at all times. An adult other than the NECA lifeguard must
supervise children younger than twelve (12) years of age or any individual who is not able to swim.
Use of appropriate swimwear attire is required.
Tennis Courts Reserved
 Tennis Club: Tuesdays Tennis Club: Thursdays-

8:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.

NOTE: Athletic shoes must be worn while playing on the courts.
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Free Activities for Members Only: Registration is Required
Call the Recreation Center at (808) 487-3806 for more information.
Body and Brain Yoga (Members only)
Days: Fridays, begins June 28, 2019
Time: 10:15-11:15 a.m., Upstairs Lounge
Instructor: Carol Miyasato
Pickleball (Members only)
Days: Wednesdays A.M. and P.M.
Time: 8:30-10:30 a.m., Tennis Courts
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m., Tennis Courts
Start Date: TBA, July 2019
Zumba (Guest fees apply)
Days: Fridays
Time: 5:30-6:30 p.m., Recreation Hall
Instructor: Linda Uesugi
Badminton (Guest fees apply)
Days: Mondays & Fridays
Time: 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., Recreation Hall
Instructor: Alan Teoh
Tai Chi (Members Only)
Days: Wednesdays
Time: 8:30-9:30 a.m., Recreation Hall
Coordinator: Shizuko Hanaumi
Wednesday Line Dancing (Guest fees apply)
Time: 2-3 p.m., Recreation Hall
Instructor: Dr. Zita Bristol
Yoga-Holistic (Guest fees apply)
Days: Mondays
Time: 5-6:15 p.m., Upstairs Lounge
Instructor: Tanyce Wong

Paid Class
Strength Training (Members only)
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 3-3:45 p.m., Recreation Hall
Instructor: Marcie Nowack
Please see instructor for cost.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Newtown Neighborhood Security Watch (NNSW) Program
Submitted by NNSW Program Coordinator Kathy Ebey
As we enter the summer season and our days get longer, sunnier, and hotter, many of us leave more windows and
doors open in an attempt to welcome in whatever trade winds we can. However, remember that this is also welcoming in
the “bad guys”, and they are not going to be bringing a “breath of fresh air” with them. Window screens and screen doors do
little to prevent unwanted entries. Window screens are usually removable from the outside so these aren’t going to provide
any security against cutting or removal, unless you also have a security system on all of your windows that announces louvers
being removed, sliders being opened, or glass being broken. With regards to screen doors, it takes only a minute to
cut/break the screen, reach inside, and undo any screen door locks. So, the rule of thumb should be to never leave
unalarmed windows or doors open unless you are physically in that room. If you leave the room, even for a moment, at least
close the inside door temporarily until you return. If you are like me, a short trip to another room often leads to numerous
other “side tracks”, often resulting in quite some time before I get back to where I started.
The other thing summer brings is hurricane season. While you may wonder what this has to do with your security (as
we usually think about it), have you ever wondered what would happen if we were without water and electricity for more
than a day or two, and what if access into Newtown Estates was blocked. Specifically, what if Komo Mai became
impassable? How would residents in Newtown and Royal Summit get in and out, get supplies delivered, have access to
services from the Honolulu Police Department, the Honolulu Fire Department, Emergency Management Services -- well, I
hope you are getting the picture. And, if you don’t have a land-line, and there is a wide-spread electricity outage that means
most of your cell phones don’t work, so you can’t even let somebody know that you need the services that can’t get to you
anyway. Believe it or not, there are some answers, but they are only available to us if we start planning NOW! Which leads
me to my next subject…
Newtown Neighborhood Security Watch (NNSW) & NECA will be presenting another of their Safety & Security
Programs in the Upstairs Lounge of the Recreation Center in June -- one in the morning of Friday, 21 June, and one in the
evening of Tuesday, 25 June. Both programs are identical. We just want to be able to reach the largest number of residents
as we can because the two subjects to be discussed -- CERT and REACT -- are both extremely important to us in time of
disaster. Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT) is a Dept. of Homeland Security nation-wide program. It was
developed on the premise that if there is a major disaster, the damage will be such that City & County Emergency Personnel
will not be able to reach most communities. Thus it will be imperative that each community is able to take care of its own
until help can get through hours, days, or even weeks later. And living on an Island in the middle of the Pacific Ocean will
only exacerbate these problems. So, the Dept. of Emergency Management teaches CERT classes for volunteers so that there
are “trained” groups of people in neighborhoods to take charge and do what they can until help is finally able to reach them.
Radio Emergency Association Team (REACT) are volunteers who monitor all emergency frequencies worldwide. They work
closely with the Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc. If all communication systems are down, these will be the folks getting the
word out. One of our Block Captains is CERT trained and also plays an integral part in REACT Hawaii. During our last big
hurricane scare, this gentleman put the word out that, if there was major devastation and communication systems were
down, NECA residents could come to his home and he would help them contact relatives to let them know that they were
safe.
So, be aware of your surroundings at all times, especially in your homes where you may tend to let your guard down,
and mark your calendars for either 21 or 25 June to attend our CERT/REACT Safety & Security Program. Contact the
Recreation Center Front Desk to make a reservation to attend.
In closing, since 1 Jan ’19 we have recorded the following crimes: 8 burglaries, 8 thefts, no car thefts, 12 car breakins, no robberies, 1 assault, 1 property damage, and no drug issues. These are 30 crimes too many, but, for a neighborhood
with over 2500 residences, this is OUTSTANDING!!! Keep up the good work!! The word is definitely out to the “bad guys”
that, if they come into our neighborhood, there will be numerous sets of eyes on them no matter where they go or what they
do. This is why most of them are finding other neighborhoods to go to, ones that don’t have as strong of a Neighborhood
Security Watch Program as we do….thanks to all of you. If you aren’t yet a member of our NNSW team, give your contact
information to the Front Desk Personnel and they will get it to me. And, if you are willing to serve as a Block Captain for your
immediate neighbors, let them know that also.
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Scouting News
Submitted and written by Nel Miyashiro
April
Troop Court of Honor
Twice a year, the Troop hosts a formal ceremony recognizing Scouts who have earned Merit Badges
and moved up rank toward their journey in Scouting since the previous Court of Honor. While Scouts were
recognized for their achievements, the Troop would also like to recognize Eric Rivera and Akaiko Akana for
achieving the highest rank, Eagle Scout. Thru the years, they have dedicated and committed countless hours
earning a minimum of 21 merit badges before earning their Eagle rank. They each planned, organized, and
implemented an Eagle service project to demonstrate their leadership that was beneficial to the community.
Easter Fun Event
Spring was definitely in the air this Easter! The Boy Scouts assisted the staff of NECA with the Annual
Easter Fun Event. The Boy Scouts enjoyed setting up, manning the games, which included an Easter egg hunt,
cleaning and storing all the equipment utilized for the event. They spent approximately 2.5 hours
volunteering for this event while having fun too! Thank you for your service to the community.
Aloha Council –Boy Scout of America; The 3rd Annual Onizuka Day of Exploration is Hawaii’s largest STEM
event. This one-day event offered games, workshops, exhibits, and demonstrations free to the public. Packs
and Troops around the island shared their STEM activity throughout the day. This year Pack and Troop 488
collaboratively shared their knowledge and expertise with other fellow Scouts and the public with the
Toothpick Tower Challenge.
May
Bellows Air Force Station Campout
Got camping skills? Troop 488 campout at Bellows was a success! The weather was perfect
throughout the camp for the Scouts to have a fun-filled, educational, and reverent campout.
The day was filled with EDGE method (a four step method for teaching a skill: Explain, Demonstrate,
Guide, Enable) and incorporated their skills in patrol competitions. The day resumed with the review of
Totin’Chip and Firem’n Chit requirements. The camp ax yard allowed the Scouts to learn and improve their
saw and hatchet skills. They continued with their pioneering skills: knot tying and lashing which allowed them
to incorporate their skills in patrol competition. They built a ladder to climb and transport a scout or two
across the grass to an area of pokeweed pit. They built their ladders well to ensure the Scout would not fall
into the pokeweed only to be inundated by the pokeweed on their clothing. After being in the scorching
heat, they trekked their way toward the ocean with shovels and buckets to create their sand sculptures. The
Scouts were given 30 minutes to build their sculptures. Each patrol meticulously and methodically created
their sculptures in hopes to maintain the shape without having the ocean water destroy their masterpieces.
During the night, the Scouts utilized tinder and kindling, and fuelwood from the ax yard to build the
campfire in preparation for the flag retirement ceremony, songs, and patrol skits.
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Bellows Air Force Station Campout (continued)
Old Glory retired over the campfire. In recognition of Mr. Jose Nater, Vietnam Veteran (Joey, 2nd class,
Michelle, ASM), the flags that were flown at their residence became tethered and ready to retire. A special
request for Eric Rivera, Eagle Scout to play the bugle during this flag retirement made it extra special.
Scoutmaster, Albert Rivera accompanied by guitarist, Tenderfoot Scout Brody Nakasone led the Scouts in
singing patriotic songs. Then the patrols showed their talents with their skits filled with fun and laughter.
Once the campfire was extinguished, the Scouts once again trekked back toward the ocean with their
buckets, fishnets, and headlights for sand crab hunting. The night concluded with Scouts preparing camp
stove Jolly popcorn and ice cream donated by ASM Mrs. Michelle Nater
Thank you to Rich Montano, ASM for reserving and allowing access to this great campsite. Also, thank
you to those who assisted with transporting troop equipment and supplies; Mr. Bruce and Mrs. Luana
DeSoto, Mr. Albert Rivera, Mr. Rich and Mrs. Grace Montano, Mr. Lincoln Gayagas, Mr.Ron Galapon, Mr.
Kelton and Mrs. Reiko Otsuka, and Mr. Ken Nakasone.

Photo credit: Albert Rivera
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Pack Crossover
What is a Pack Crossover? A Crossover refers to a formal ceremony when Cub Scouts are recognized
for achieving the highest rank, Arrow of Light and move on from Cub Scouts to Boy Scouts. Sometimes these
achievements are held in the Crossover Ceremony, also called Bridging Ceremony when the Cub Scouts walk
across a mini bridge to symbolize their move to Boy Scouts.
Pack 488 would like to recognize Devon Inabata, Kellen Kuwahara, Mason Funasaki, Jake Ota, and
Jacob Uyeno who achieved the Arrow of Light and walked across the bridge to join their older brother Scouts
in Troop 488. We also would like to welcome new Scouts, Caden Marimag-Ganigan, Noah Gayagas, Sidney
Cogswell, and Brandt Murata who recently joined the Troop.
Good Turn
Troop and Pack 488 scouts participated in Aloha Council’s largest and traditional Memorial Day Good
Turn service project. They were amongst more than 1000 scouts honoring those buried at The National
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl. The Scouts displayed their reverence by ensuring each
gravesite was decorated with a miniature American flag and a lei. Troop 488 scouts, leaders, and parents
strung more than 100 orchid leis to decorate the gravesites of the honored. Our appreciation to Dominic,
Manager from Lei’s by Ron, Inc. He donated the blossoms to create the beautiful leis. Thank you to Mr. Ken
Nakasone and Mrs. Anne Kaya who stored and transported the leis to the ceremony.

Photo credit: Nel Miyashiro
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Photo credit: Albert Rivera and Nel Miyashiro
***The Boy Scout Troop meets every Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Arts & Crafts room, unless
otherwise noted. Boys ages 11 to 17 years interested in joining the Troop, please call or text Mr. Albert
Riviera, Scoutmaster, at 808.292.8331, or email: acr25info@hawaii.rr.com
***Boys ages 5 to 10 years interested in joining the Cub Scout Pack and for their meeting schedule,
please call or text Mr. Ryan Ota, at 808.284.4350, or email: ryanhota@gmail.com

